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ABSTRACT: The project work entitled “A STUDY ON HOMEMAKERS’ BRAND PREFERENCE TOWARDS CONSUMPTION OF GINGELLY OIL” carried out by the researcher to know the homemakers’ brand preference of gingelly oil. Prediction of individual preference is an elusive task, however, since it represents a fundamental step in understanding consumer choice. This study deals with how consumers’ brand preference change on the variables of the product like price, quality, package, advertisement, satisfaction, taste, brand loyalty etc. It also deliberates the reasons for selecting the particular brand of gingelly oil and exile the highly preferable brand.

This study is supported by both primary and secondary data, where the primary data was compiled from questionnaire collected from 120 samples in Chennai. The data collected are processed through statistical tools. Then suggestions are given based on the findings (through statistical tools) for further improvement of the brand/product.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Promoting begins with buyer. So shopper is a big cheese to an advertiser. Individuals start to create inclination at a beginning time our inclination are a piece of what makes us what our identity is. The brands we search out mirror our inclinations. Shopper chooses what to buy, for whom to buy, for what reason to buy, from where to buy, and the amount to buy. So as to turn into an effective advertiser, he should know the enjoying or detesting of the clients.[1][2][3][4][5]

He should know the time and the amount of products and enterprises, a purchaser may buy, with the goal that he may store the merchandise or give the administrations as indicated by the likings of the buyers. Today the makers produce and the dealers sell whatever the purchaser likes. In this sense, “shopper is the preeminent in the market”. Picking up and keeping up purchaser inclination is a fight that is rarely truly won. “Brand preference is the measure of brand loyalty in which a consumer will choose a particular brand in presence of competing brands”. To study the brand preference of the consumer, it is essential to have a clear idea about, Consumer buying decision process, Brand awareness of consumer, Factors influencing brand preference, Brand loyalty of consumers.

II. NEED FOR THE STUDY

It is essential to the producers to study over the consumer brand preference, to be successful in the market place. To know how price, quality, flavor, health factor, package and advertisement influence consumer in brand preference towards gingelly oil. To identify the loyal customers. Manufacturers’ are facing with variety of challenges. One main challenge is to monitor the changes in brand preference over time.

III. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

☐ To know the brand loyalty of consumers.
☐ To know the reason for selecting particular brand gingelly oil.
☐ To find the highly preferable brand of gingelly oil among the respondents.
☐ To assess the satisfaction level of consumers.

IV. SCOPE OF THE STUDY

This study reveals the brand preference of homemakers’ towards gingelly oil. This study has been conducted among 120 homemakers’. This study also covers the satisfaction level of homemakers’ and the perception towards variable attributes of the brand like price, package, quality, availability etc; this study is also intended to know the reason for selecting particular brand of gingelly oil and to know the brand loyalty of the consumers.

V. RESEARCH PRODUCTS SUMMARY

A. V.V.V.Anandham Gingelly Oil:

The enchantment to unadulterated Anandham will be Anandham Gingelly Oil – the equivalent word of satisfaction. The sesame seeds are regular yet at VVV Anandham and Sons simply the best mix of sesame seeds are looked over different states and prepared to give its striking brilliant shade, unique enthusiastic fragrance and select taste that shivers your tongue. The different states from which we get our sesame seeds are Tamil Nadu,
Andra Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal. The sesame seeds at the VVV Anandham gingelly oil production line are mixed uniquely with palm jaggery. [6]-[10]

This conventional ALCHEMY achieves extraordinary quality and braces the body. At the manufacturing plant each cluster of Anandham gingelly oil is tasted by the CEO Mr. A. Mamallan at every single stage to guarantee simply the best arrives at the shopper. Since 1942 over 65 years Anandham gingelly oil has been of true support of the strength of every single Indian resident. Its virtue makes it an unequaled top choice.

Anandham gingelly oil in your kitchen is a mystery to Kayakalpa (Ever green energy) and an ever brilliant skin. Anandham gingelly oil when scoured into the body during Abyanga a type of Indian back rub it expands the vitality stream and liberates the assemblage of debasements. Since 1942, V.V.V.Anandham and Sons are the pioneers and pioneers in the consumable oil advertise. Its lead image is "V.V.V.Anandham sesame oil". On account of the brilliant quality, we are presently India's Most Preferred Brand.[11]-[14]

B. Idhayam Gingelly Oil:

Pro in - Branded sesame seed oil in India, selling more than 700 tons for each month-produced of predominant quality sesame seeds cleaned by a three level cleaning framework fabricated by specialists with 52 years of involvement with this field-best quality palm jaggery included the procedure likewise utilized in the arrangement of Ayurvedic meds.

C. Piriyam Gingelly Oil:

VVD built up in 1942 is pleased with its author's vision. Today, it stands declaration to the farsightedness of Shri. V.V.Dhanushkodi, as an organization that has become through unswerving duty to quality that has helped the organization unite a huge, , and faithful customer base over a multi year time frame.

VVD's contribution in the consumable oil class ranges VVD Gold and Pure Drops Coconut oil, Piriyam Gingelly Oil, Arogya Vegetable Blended Edible Sunflower Oil and Amla in addition to Brahmi Hair Oil.

VVD today, has rebuilt itself into an organization that has different interests-eatable oils, hair oils, account, shipping, warehousing stevedoring, moving, producing iodized salt and joining the utilization of minerals like gypsum and synthetic substances like initiated carbon for different mechanical purposes. The organization fabricates tin, polymer holders and layered boxes. VVD. A Group that continues developing to meet more up to date purchaser needs and accepts that a fulfilled shopper profile is progressively significant that the main concern of an accounting report. The VVD duty is additionally reflected in its present turnover of US $ 7 million which is relied upon to contact the US $30 million imprint by 2000AD. VVV'D's 'Piriyam' gingelly oil is made of sesame seeds, a rich wellspring of sound fats that help in bringing down elevated cholesterol levels. Otherwise called sesame oil, it is generally utilized for cooking in Tamil Nadu and other south Indian states. Known as till oil in the eastern pieces of India, it improves the digestion of the body and forestalls obstruction

D. Anjali Gingelly Oil:

"Adding grins and miles to your family".Anjali Oils and Foods were resulting from the fantasy of visionary business visionary, Mr. K.S.R.Natarajan. He was very much aware of the gigantic significance of sesame, or gingelly oil in the way of life of South India, and how it is utilized as a cooking medium, for therapeutic purposes in Ayurveda, and for restorative use. Understanding the potential significance of this healthfully rich oil in an undeniably wellbeing cognizant society, he established Nataraj Oil Mills Private Limited in 1994, to give the best quality gingelly oil to little and huge purchasers. Mr. Natarajan has risen as a pioneer in the oil business, with a solid foundation of around thirty years in the oil industry.[15]-[20] ‘ Anjali Oils and Foods’ items are delivered in a completely computerized assembling plant along the Madurai-Chennai Highway in Tamil Nadu, India that is spread over a zone of 5 sections of land. Cutting edge hardware and top notch fixings guarantee quality items clinging to worldwide measures. The items are pressed totally immaculate by human hands during the whole procedure, and are along these lines guaranteed of a more drawn out time span of usability.[21]-[24]

E. SVS Gingelly Oil:

SVS oil mills produce gingelly oil and gingelly cake.
VIII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Ranking The Factors Considered By The Respondents

While Selecting Particular Brand Gingelly Oil

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>II</th>
<th>III</th>
<th>IV</th>
<th>V</th>
<th>VI</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Better Quality</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Availability</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Brand name</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Health Factor</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Taste</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESULT:

From the above table, it is inferred that taste is the prime factor for selecting particular brand and hence it is in the first position, availability is the next reason for selecting particular brand and hence it is in the second position, followed by fair price in the third rank, brand name, health factor, better quality is in fourth, fifth and sixth ranks respectively.

WEIGHTED AVERAGE METHOD

PRICE OF GINGERY OIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Price of gingelly oil</th>
<th>No of Respondents</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Very low</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>13.33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Very high</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6.67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>120</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESULT:

Based on weighted average the above table states that 60% of the respondents feel that the price charged for their brand gingelly oil is fair.

IX. CONCLUSION

Health conscious is the most important attribute as expected by the respondents so if the manufacturer wants to retain the consumer and also to increase the sales they should maintain the quality level. Advertisement seems to be the most widely accepted source of awareness. Therefore, manufacturers can use this media to create or increase high brand knowledge among the homemakers. Now-a-days one of the problem faced by the marketer is duplication in branded oils in the market, which will spoil not only the brand image also the health of consumers. To overcome such problem manufacturer must frequently change the outlook, design of the package of the oil. Every business is based on understanding the consumer and providing the kind of products they prefer. In the present day market, branding is inevitable and plays a vital role in demand creation. The branding is important, particularly in Indian markets, where numerous types of identical articles are marketed. Branding helps the manufacturer to create a good impression in the minds of most of the people. From this study it is clear that most of the homemakers prefer branded gingelly oil. The major factor that makes them to buy particular brand gingelly oil is advertisement, so it necessary to every manufacturer to invest more on advertisement to create awareness and to increase sales.
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